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Building A Digital 
Infrastructure: UR Research
Faculty Work Practices Grant
 IMLS 2003/04 National Leadership 
Grant
 Study work practices of faculty–
specifically digital scholarly 
communication
 Better alignment of IR 
 Observation and analysis
 Project team
 Anthropologist
 Computer scientist
 Graphic designer
 Programmer
 Catalogers
 Librarians
Work Practice Study
 Methodology
 Interviews focused on research
 Videotaped observations
 Attention to desktop, office, 
computer
 Transcripts
 Analysis
 Confirmation 
Work Practice Study



Faculty Problem Areas:
 Authoring
Working with co-authors
Multiple computers/locals
 Versioning
 Back-ups
 Control access
Faculty Problem Area:
 All about me and my Research
 Not enough time
 Can’t keep up
Want to be read, used and cited
 Institution is secondary
Faculty Problem Area:
Copyright worries
Most err on the side of caution
 Aren’t exercising self-archiving 
rights
What could we do?
 We could personalize the IR:
 Researcher Pages:
Focus on the individual faculty member
Pull all their work together if spread out 
thru the IR
Make links to outside materials, CV
Organize work according to their own 
scheme
Very easy to do, no additional software 
or special knowledge required
And demonstrate value
 The Stats Counters – providing 
quantifiable evidence of use… and 
thus potential citations.
 Our mantra:
GET SEEN – GET CITED!
Participatory Design
⇒


Findings
Tower of Babylon
 Not speaking language of faculty
Features As Stated 
in Promotional Literature
Degree to Which Faculty Understand 
the Feature and Perceive Its Benefit
Institutional repository 0%
Support for a variety of 
formats
25%
Digital preservation 25%
Access control 100%
Metadata 0%
Open-source software 0%
Lingua Franca
 Google
 No broken URLs
 Maintain ownership
 No back-up worries
 Easier than maintaining a website
 WordStar files

Relax! Avoid “bureaucrazy”
 Yes, you need some policies - but make 
them as simple and open as possible, 
avoid jargon
 Try to position the policies to support 
working with individuals rather than 
departments
 Don’t hesitate to do whatever needs to be 
done: scan, convert, deposit for people. 
2200 items
26 communities
800+ downloads/day
Over 260K downloads 
Since Jan 2005
Pre-/post-prints, audio, video, images, theses,
e-journals, music scores, technical reports,
white papers- 90% library submitted
